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Three Mile Island was inches f rom disaster, Harold 
Jackson, The Guardian, 23rd July 1982. 
A mel tdown of the reactor core was only narrowly 
avioded in the accident at Three Mile Island three 
years ago. Experts who have f inally achieved the f irst 
television inspect ion of the fuel rods — damaged 
when their cool ing water was wrongly shut off — 
found there had been a far greater danger than 
previously realised. The head of the ispect ion group, 
Mr. Wi l l iam Hami l ton, said that the two-hour 
examinat ion has revealed that " the uranium oxide 
fuel had me l ted" . For this to have happened, the 
temperature must have reached at least 1,250 
degrees Fahrenheit, 32 per cent higher than 
previously assumed — verging on the point at which 
the highly radioactive molten mass could have 
destroyed its container and anything else in its path. 
In the off ic ial report on the accident, the sect ion 
giving a technical assessment of the core damage 
est imated the peak temperature dur ing the accident 
as 3,900 degrees Fahrenheit. This was enough to 
melt the protect ive metal c ladding of the fuel rods, 
made of z i rconium, and the report est imated that 90 
per cent of them had probably ruptured. Of the fuel , 
however, the report could only comment : "There was 
general agreement that some uranium oxide fuel 
was l iquefied but no general agreement on the 
extent of the l iquefact ion. " It said that instrument 
readings suggested that "226 minutes after the start 
of the accident, a sect ion of the core suddenly 
s lumped downward as a consequence of earlier 
damage." The latest camera inspect ion, according 
to Mr. Hami l ton, has d isc losed that " fue l e lements 
were badly damaged, and the rubble was badly 
broken up into small part icles. Some of it appeared 
to be congealed together. The control rods were 
damaged also. The centre of the core was very badly 
damaged." The initial technical assessment surmised 
that condi t ions wi th in the reactor might have led 
some of the fuel rods to melt below the 5,150 
degrees Fahrenheit normally required. But the 
experts acknowledged in 1979 that there was "no 
general agreement on the extent of the l iquefact ion 
because of the complex i ty of all the physical 
relat ionships involved." They said the answer would 
have to await "actual inspect ion of the reactor fuel 
i tself ." 

Nuclear power 'wi l l not lead to cheap electr ic i ty ' , 
Rod Chapman, The Guardian, 28th June 1982. 
The Central Electr ic i ty Generat ing Board has been 
misleading and systemat ical ly opt imis t ic about the 
economics of nuclear power, says a study publ ished 
by the industry 's consumers counc i l . The report, 
Nuciear Power and the Economic Interests of 
Consumers, conc ludes that nuclear power seems 
unl ikely to cheapen electr ic i ty prices s igni f icant ly by 
itself and argues that the cost advantages over coal 
may be marginal. It c la ims that calculat ions show 
that many stat ions turn out to have more expensive 
sources of energy than coal for most of their 
l i fet ime. The study also cr i t ic ises the board's sums 
on future investment. If certain target f igures are 
changed to a modest degree, it says, the general 
case for ordering advanced gas-cooled reactors 
(AGRs) ahead of need col lapses. A risk min imis ing 
strategy would be to order a mixture of nuclear and 
coal plant to generate electr ic i ty. The report takes 
the Government to task for postponing the choice 
between AGRs and PWRs, the water -coo led 
reactors. It is unl ikely that the two systems wil l ever 
be tested compet i t ively, but consumers wi l l have to 
bear the cos t unt i l a dec is ion is reached. 
Internationally, according to the report, it seems 
likely that UK reactor costs are relatively high. 

US nuclear missi le explodes on f l ight , Harold 
Jackson, The Guardian, 23rd July 1982. 
A Perishing 11 medium range missi le — the 
controversial nuclear weapon due to start service in 
Western Europe at the end of 1983 — exploded dur
ing its f irst test f l ight f rom Cape Canaveral. A 
spokeman at Patrick Air Force Base said the missi le 
had "sel f -destructed dur ing its f irst stage burn, 
about 30 seconds after take-off. There was a f lash 
and a c loud of smoke" . He said that most of the 
debris had fallen into the At lant ic and no one had 
been hurt. The episode wi l l embarrass the Pentagon, 
which has issued several denials of reported prob
lems wi th the missi le. 

Nuclear waste rail line 'a target', Joe Joyce, The 
Guardian, 7th July 1982. 
A railway line carrying nuclear waste to Windscale 
was descr ibed as a target on a tape recording "h i t 
l i s t " wh ich included more than 25 prominent 
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Britons, found at a London flat al legedly occupied by 
Gerald Tuite, the IRA bomber. The imformat ion was 
included on one of four cassettes found in the flat in 
1979 and played in the Special Criminal Court in 
Dubl in dur ing Tui te 's tr ia l . The reference to 
Windscale was descr ibed as " in format ion received". 
The transportat ion of nuclear waste f rom two points 
in northern England and the Scot t ish border involved 
" target railway tracks to Windscale from Whitehaven 
and Barrow-in-Furness." It added that the train was 
usually two cars, travell ing on a single railway track 
especial ly laid for the purpose. The tape also men
t ioned that "safe nuclear was te " was transported 
from a port in west Wales. 

Doubts remain on US reactors, Pearce Wright, The 
Times, 16th July 1982. 
More detai led engineering assessments of the 
safety of the American type of pressurized water 
reactors (PWR) are needed before a l icence can be 
granted to the Central Electr ic i ty Generat ing Board 
to bui ld the f irst such reactor in Britain, as planned, 
at Sizewell in Suffolk. The safety issues that st i l l 
need to be resolved are descr ibed in a report pub
l ished by the Nuclear Instal lat ions Inspectorate, the 
Government 's l icensing agency. Mr. R.D. Anthony, 
the chief inspector, believes a sat isfactory design to 
meet the safety standards in Britain is achievable. 
However, he adds, there are a number of safety 
issues remaining where more work needs to be done 
before the inspectorate is sat is f ied that an 
acceptable design and safety case has been put 
forward. Only then would l icensing and const ruct ion 
be al lowed to proceed. These areas of concern l isted 
in the report include the case made against hazards 
such as fire, aircraft crash or earthquake, the 
behaviour of the fuel c ladding in certain faults; the 
provision made for deal ing wi th f laws arising in the 
pressure tubes of the steam generator; and the 
behaviour of the plant after possible fai lure of the 
control mechanism designed to move the moder
at ing rods into posi t ion to shut down the reactor. In a 
number of other important areas, such as the inte
grity of the pressure vessel contain ing the nuclear 
core against catastrophic rupture, and of the micro
processor technology for the alarm moni tors for 
reactor protect ion, the inspectorate says though it is 
sat isf ied, in pr inciple, that a safety case can be 
made, more work has to be done to show an accept
able proof of evidence. 

New trial after nuclear test l i e s ' , Micheal Hamlyn, 
The Times, 6th August 1982. 
A judge in Utah said that he had "na ive ly" believed 
lying government of f ic ia ls 26 years ago and now 
granted a new trial to farmers who c la im that 4,400 
sheep were ki l led by nuclear fal lout. Judge Sherman 
Christ iansen ruled in 1956 that the Government was 
not to blame when the sheep died short ly after two 
above-ground nuclear tests were carried out in 
Nevada. He ruled that the fal lout probably did cause 
the deaths but exonerated the Atomic Energy 

Commiss ion because it had no prior knowledge of 
its ef fects. The Government declared that the sheep 
died as a result of drought, herd mismanagement 
and disease, but a congressional hearing in Salt 
Lake City indicated that the commiss ion , wh ich is 
now part of the Energy Department wi the ld and 
supressed evidence. "The c i rcumstances . . . clearly 
and convincingly demonstrate a species of fraud 
upon the court for wh ich a remedy must be granted," 
Judge Christ iansen said. 

Clash over safety at nuclear plant, Robin McKie, The 
Observer, 11th July 1982. 
Ant i-nuclear campaigners have claimed to have 
uncovered important evidence showing that safety 
features have been cut f rom the proposed Sizewell 
nuclear power stat ion to reduce costs. The alleg
at ion was v igorously denied by the Central 
Electr ic i ty Generat ing Board. The c la im is based on 
conf ident ia l design plans for an earlier version of the 
Sizewell plant. Copies of these plans show that a 
number of s igni f icant changes have been made to 
the original design. The alterat ions to the plans for 
Bri tain's f i rst pressure reactor (PWR) plant include: 
Scrapping a back-up bui ld ing housing special 
emergency equipment; pairing together emergency 
pump lines, increasing the possibi l i ty of common 
failure and removal of radiation shie ld ing in 
generator inspect ion rooms. The Central Electr ic i ty 
Generat ing Board, wh ich is backing the Sizewell 
plan, denies that these changes would affect the 
plant 's safety. Design alterat ions made by the team 
headed by Wal ter Marshal l now the board's 
chairman, had been introduced to make better use of 
exist ing technology a spokesman said. Safety at 
Sizewell would be improved because of new features 
introduced by the Marshall team, according to the 
spokesman. These include plans to automate 
inspect ion procedures and to use a variety of 
di f ferent pumping and cool ing systems. However, 
Friends of the Earth is adamant that the two sets of 
plans reveal a s igni f icant cut in both safety and 
costs at Sizewell. T h e CEGB maintains they have 
not cut safety in order to reduce costs, ' said its 
energy campaigner Ms. Renee Chudle igh. 'We now 
have documentary evidence to show that th is is not 
the case. The earlier design had a number of 
s igni f icant safety improvements wh ich have now 
been rejected to keep costs down. ' 

Doctors examine horrors of nuclear war, Andrew 
Vei tch, The Guardian, 8th July 1982. 
Nuclear war wou ld kil l mi l l ions of people in the 
target areas, and mi l l ions more in countr ies not 
direct ly involved in the conf l ic t , Sir John Stal lworthy 
told the Bri t ish Medical Assoc ia t ion 's annual 
meet ing. Many survivors of the init ial blast, fire, and 
radiation would succumb to injuries for wh ich no 
effect ive medical t reatment could be provided. 
Others would perish in widespread epidemics or die 
of starvation. Sir John, chairman of the BMA's Board 
of Science, was giving a progress report on the 



BMA's invest igat ion into the medical ef fects of 
nuclear weapons. "The study is a gr im one," said Sir 
John. "Radioact ive contaminat ion could spread over 
vast areas and effect the biosphere, w i th resultant 
serious ef fects on any surviving life. Breakdown of 
te lecommunicat ions transport and vital services 
could compound the chaos. Psychological ef fects 
on physical ly undamaged survivors cou ld be 
considerable." His team is also examining the 
problems of s tockpi l ing blood, drugs and other 
med ica l s u p p l i e s , and p lans w h i c h " m i g h t 
contr ibute to some salvage." 

Asbestos 
Asbestos denial, The Guardian, 23rd July 1982. 
Turner and Newal l , the asbestos company, has 
denied suppressing informat ion on the subject of 
asbestos and health. Dr. John Morris, the former 
company doctor had said on television that his 
evidence to the company on the high incidence of 
asbestos-related diesease was never publ ished. He 
concluded one worker in four was af fected, but 
evidence from Turner and Newall was said to have 
given a f igure of one in 300. The Lancashire-based 
company said in a statement that none of their 
companies had "knowing ly suppl ied false infor
mation nor has any informat ion been suppressed on 
the subject of asbestos and heal th. " 

Lung damage ' found among asbestos workers' , 
Angela Singer, The Guardian, 24th July 1982. 
Nearly half of a group of employees medical ly 
examined at the Mintex c lu tch and brake l inings 
factory in Bradford, Yorkshire, had the f i rst 
detectable signs of lung damage, according to a 
study by the Brit ish Occupat ional Hygiene Society. 
Employees at Mintex, who work wi th asbestos, 
stopped work for three hours on Wednesday, 
fo l lowing a Yorkshire Television documentary on 
asbestos-related cancer, Alice: A Fight for Life. Work 
was resumed after management assurances on 
safety. Mintex 's parent company, Bri t ish Belt ing and 
Asbestos Ltd., told the Simpson Commit tee, the 
Government 's advisory body on asbestos, in June 
1977: "We have as yet had no cases of asbestos 
disease in workers who have commenced work f rom 
1952 onwards. " Interviewed by Yorkshire Television 
in 1981, Mr. Ross Hunt, industr ial health research 
off icer for Brist ish Belt ing said: " I can tell you that 
there have been no cases in any employee here that 
have occurred here since 1953." A study begun in 
1977 and completed in 1980 by the BOHS asbestos 
sub-commit tee conc luded that 46 per cent of the 351 
Mintex employees examined displayed one or more 
signs of adverse ef fects. This report has st i l l not 
been publ ished. An inter im summary was given to 

the Simpson Commit tee. The symptons were 
crackles in breathing, not cleared by coughing; 
shadow on the pleura (lung lining); shadow on the 
lung itself and loss of lung funct ion. Mr. Hunt was 
not available for comment on the f indings, but a 
spokesman at the company 's headquarters at Cleck-
heaton, West Yorkshire, said: " I f at any t ime an 
examinat ion gives any indicat ion that there is a 
prob lem, the indiv idual wou ld be t o l d . " The 
spokesman conf i rmed that employees received a 
th ro rough medica l examina t ion before being 
appointed and had to be passed as fit. The BOHS 
study examined people who had started work wi th 
asbestos after 1951 and had been exposed to 
asbestos for at least 10 years. The study says that 
the data f rom the Mintex factory "mus t be regarded 
as biased because the medical care pol icy was to 
remove persons f rom exposure whenever c l in ical 
examinat ion indicated early s igns of lung funct ion 
abnormali ty. These persons were lost to the study, 
yet some of them may have developed the s igns as a 
result of their exposure to asbestos. " This study was 
set up to review the max imum recommended dust 
level in the 1969 Asbestos Regulat ions, based on a 
report by the BOHS. The level was set at 2 mi l l ion 
f ibres in the amount of air normally breathed in an 
hour. 

Carpenter's death puts medical advice in doubt , 
Angela Singer, The Guardian, 26th July 1982. 
The death of a carpenter who sawed asbestos 
cement sheets for roof ing may lead to the with
drawal of a Department of Health booklet for doctors 
which says that work ing wi th the cement is unl ikely 
to cause disease. The booklet: Notes on the 
Diagnosis of Pneumoconiosis, was publ ished in 
1979 and copies were also d ist r ibuted to Department 
of Health and Social Securi ty of f icers for guidance 
on industr ial disease benefit . It says: "There is l i t t le 
risk wi th the cut t ing and sawing of asbestos cement 
products because the f ibres are largely captive in the 
cement . " A DHSS spokesman said that Mr. Norman 
Fowler, the Health Secretary, was consider ing an 
urgent appeal to revise the wording from Lord 
Avebury, a trustee of the Society for the Prevention 
of Asbestos is and Industrial Diseases (SPAID). Mr. 
Derr ick Porter, a ca rpen te r f rom Cheshun t , 
Hert fordshire, died last September, aged 56, of 
mesothel ioma, cancer of the lung l in ing, the only 
known cause of which is asbestos. "Medica l of f icers 
are looking at the evidence," the spokesman said. 
"There are aware of Derrick Porter's case and a 
decis ion is being taken on whether to revise the text. 
A reply is being prepared for Lord Avebury." When a 
pneumoconios is panel examined the dead man's 
lungs under an electron microscope, if found more 
than 479 mi l l ion f ibres of whi te asbestos in just one 
gram of dried lung t issue. He had sawed asbestos 
cement sheets for roofs for 12 years, f rom 1948 to 
1960. The cement is the most widely used asbestos 
product. The industry est imates that it accounts for 
up to 50 per cent of its business, but has always 
given assurances that there is no danger as the 
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asbestos f ibres are locked in. This has also been the 
view advanced by the pneumoconios is unit of the 
Government 's Medical Research Counci l . A former 
director of the unit, Dr. Joun Gi lson, now an adviser 
to the asbestos industry 's International Assoc iat ion, 
said recently: "As far as I know this is st i l l the view. 
The f ibres are locked in compared wi th those in 
asbestos fabric, where the f ibres come off if you rub 
it — or in compar ison wth loose or sprayed 
asbestos. But SPAID has col lected increasing 
evidence that f ibres do escape and enter the lung. 
Mrs. Nancy Tait, the secretary of SPAID, said 
yesterday that Mr. Porter's case was the first in 
which the number of f ibres had been scient i f ical ly 
recorded and reported to the society by a pneum
oconios is panel. 

Health off icers warn over asbestos panic, Angela 
Singer, The Guardian, 26th July 1982. 
Householders who break up asbestos panels in 
panic and dump them il legally could cause a cancer 
risk to themselves and the communi ty , the Inst i tu
t ion of Environmental Health Off icers has warned. 
The inst i tu t ion said that fo l lowing the Yorkshire 
Television programme Alice — A Fight for Life, 
which showed how asbestos could cause asbes-
tosis and mesothe l ioma (cancer of the lung lining) 
local environmental health departments all over the 
country had been inundated wi th inquir ies f rom 
people worr ied about asbestos in the home. The 
risks had been underest imated for several years, the 
ins t i t u t i on sa id, but it was concerned that 
householders may be panicked into removing and 
i l legal ly dump ing asbestos . The i ns t i t u t i on ' s 
statement adds: ' T h e inst i tu t ion is concerned that 
many county counci ls do not have a service for 
co l lec t ing asbestos. One counc i l is advis ing 
householders to smash up asbestos sheets and put 
them into double plastic bags to enable them to 
col lect , as they do not have vehicles large enough to 
remove instact sheets. This pract ice is to be 
deplored." It is cal l ing on the Government to set up a 
free and effect ive toxic waste co l lect ion service, and 
also wants ministers to make a publ ic statement on 
the dangers of asbestos materials, and to advise 
local author i t ies and Government departments. It 
has also been substant iated that mental ly handi
capped youngsters had worked wi th asbestos, 
assembl ing car gasket, w i thout masks, protect ive 
c lo th ing, or special vent i lat ion. They received £2 per 
week. Young people aged between 16 and 26 at the 
Ell iman Avenue training centre and hostel in Slough, 
Buckinghamshire, worked on a contract for Cooper 
Payen, a subsidiary of Turner and Newal l . The work 
was stopped twice by Slough's medical of f icer of 
health, Dr. Macdonald Charrett. He stopped it in 1970 
and again after it was reintroduced in 1971. He said 
he had been " a bit c ross" when he had to stop the 
work a second t ime. Dr. Charrett was asked to inter
vene by an instructor at the centre, Mrs Peggy 
Hughes. She said work w i th asbestos for gaskets 
had cont inued — though in a less dusty form — at 

least unti l 1977. Mrs. Hughes said wardens at the 
hostel had been concerned that trainees came home 
wi th their hair ful l of what looked like dandruff. In 
1976 one of the 60 trainees died of throat cancer. 

Masks at asbestos f i rm are of cosmet ic value only, 
Anglea Singer. The Guardian, 5th August 1982. 
Bri tain's largest asbestos company, Turner and 
Newall , conf i rmed recently that paper masks worn 
by workers in their Rochdale factory were of cos
metic value only, of fer ing no protect ion against 
asbestos dust. Mr. Reginald Sykes, health and safety 
of f icer for TBA Industr ies, owned by Turner and 
Newall said: "The masks are used right near the 
weaving looms. It is quite correct that they are not 
designed for use where the readings of dust levels 
are high, but dust levels in the factory generally are 
very low, and wi th in the Government 's recommen
ded standard." He said that a few dozen employees 
out of a total of 800 worked in dust ier condi t ions in 
the carding room. These workers were issued wi th 
approved respirators. The paper masks were not 
speci f ical ly issued, he pointed out, they were just 
available if people wanted them. Both the company 
and the Health and Safety Executive said that Turner 
and Newall were wi th in the law because the respir
ators are not legally required for dust levels at or 
beneath, the "one-f ibre s tandard" . That is one 
mi l l ion f ibres per cubic metre of air, or eight mi l l ion 
f ibres over a working day. A cubic metre of air is the 
amount breathed by most people in an hour. How
ever medical author i t ies on asbestos est imate that 
at least five out of 100 people wi l l die of asbestosis 
or asbestos cancer, mesothel ioma, at the one-fibre 
level. This is what is now regarded as the conserv
ative est imate of the Cancer Epidemiology and 
Clinical Trials Unit at Oxford University. The head of 
the unit, Professor Richard Doll, has stated: "A level 
of one fibre is too much. I doubt of the (Simpson) 
report has got its est imates of the effect of this 
amount co r rec t . " The Government ' s advisory 
Commit tee on Asbestos, the Simpson Commit tee, 
recommended a one-fibre level when it reported in 
1979. None of the 53 Simpson recommendat ions are 
yet law, the current hygiene standard is two-fibres, or 
16 mi l l ion over a work ing day. Added to th is, trade 
union representatives at the Rochdale factory have 
reported that the two-f ibre standard has been 
breached and have asked for respirators. A minute of 
the factory 's health and safety commi t tee passed to 
The Guardian, says factory air sampl ing has shown 
results "s ign i f icant ly and pers is tent ly" above two 
f ibres in the Fortex Department. Fortex has been 
heralded by the company, as a new, safe, wet 
process, which is dust-free. The response of the 
management to the request was that the concentra
t ions did not seem to be persistent ly above two 
f ibres, and that the results could be due to 
malpract ices wi th the posi t ioning of guards. The 
management i tself to ld the Simpson Commi t tee that 
there had been reading of up to six f ibres in the 
1970s. The same paper masks were used in the 



factory at this t ime and compla ined of in a lengthy, 
three-way correspondence between the manage
ment, the union, APEX, and Mrs. Nancy Tait, sec
retary of SPAID — the Society for the Prevention of 
Asbestosis and Industrial Diseases. Mrs Tait had 
visi ted the factory in 1976 and been to ld by the 
director and general manager showing her round, Mr. 
Norman Rhodes, that the masks were "o f cosmet ic 
value, but they make some workers feel better." Mrs 
Tait complained of this to Mr. Roy Grantham, general 
secretary of APEX who in turn wrote to Mr. Rhodes. 
Mr. Rhodes's replied that the mask covered the 
mouth and nose and, whi ls t not as ef f ic ient as the 
approved type of respirator, it did offer a fairly high 
degree of protect ion. The mask is the 8500 non-toxic 
part icle mask, made by 3M United K ingdom Limi ted. 
A warning on the box reads: "This product is not 
designed for use as protect ion against asbestos, 
s i l ica or cot ton dust or any other toxic dust, fumes, 
mists, gases and vapours." A spokeswoman for 3M 
said the mask was a nuisance dust mask designed 
for comfor t rather than protect ion. "They are better 
than nothing but of no use for toxic dust. They wi l l 
not stop f ibres f ine enough to get into the lung. " 

New Asbestos regulat ions wi l l be ' l icence to k i l l ' , 
Angela Singer, The Guardian, 6th August 1982. 
Regulat ions expected in the autumn to l icense 
con t rac to rs whose employees s t r ip asbes tos 
lagging wi l l be ineffect ive and " a l icence to k i l l , " 
according to the main trade union concerned, unless 
a str ict code of pract ice is drawn up and enforced. 
Mr. Frank Earl, National Industrial Off icer of the 
General and Municipal Workers ' Union, said that 
c l ients and the publ ic would be less vigi lant than 
before the l icensing scheme, because they would 
assume that a l icensed f i rm was safe. In fact, all a 
company had to do was pay £60 and sign a 
declarat ion that the employers had read the safety 
code. The chances of unscrupulous operators being 
caught on site in breach of safety procedures was 
smal l because of cu t -backs in the fac to ry 
inspectorate. Mr. Earl said that very high standards 
were needed to work wi th asbestos and prevent 
disease, wh ich made thermal insulat ion work very 
expensive. It costs £15 mi l l ion to str ip a small power 
stat ion and £500,000 to str ip a counci l estate. "The 
way is open to a f lood of cut-throat, cowboy 
operators who could do a cheap job in a few days 
wi thout HSE inspectors being aware of their 
operat ions." The executive had admit ted that they 
could not effect ively enforce the law in the thermal 
insulat ion industry, Mr Earl said, due to the transient 
nature of the work, the number of small f i rms and the 
it inerant workforce. 

'More t ime to do noth ing ' , Angela Singer, The 
Guaradian, 6th August 1982. 
The G o v e r n m e n t ' s d e c i s i o n t o i m p l e m e n t 
immediately new regulat ions for work wi th asbestos, 
instead of wai t ing for direct ives f rom the EEC, is 
regarded by many campaigners and those work ing 

wi th the material , more as a move to stop demands 
for a further inquiry than as a genuine effort towards 
securing safer work ing condi t ions. The Advisory 
Commit tee on Asbestos, chaired by Mr Bil l S impson, 
chairman of the Health and Safety Commiss ion , was 
appointed in 1976. Not one of its 41 recommend
at ions has yet become law. Ministers have said 
consistent ly that the recommendat ions wil l be 
implemented in line wi th two EEC direct ives 
expected in 1985 — one on work ing condi t ions, the 
other on market ing and label l ing of asbestos 
products. The last such reply — from David Wadd-
ington, Under-Secretary of State for Employment — 
was made to Mr. Jack Ashley, the Labour MP for 
Stoke on Trent, on August 6th 1982. Yet the fol low
ing day Mr. Waddington said that four of the 
Simpson recommendat ions would be put into 
practice "as soon as possib le. " The Health and 
Safety Executive denies that th is is the result of 
pressure after the Yorkshire Television documentary 
on asbestos, Alice: A Fight for Life, on July 20 but 
the t iming of th is s igni f icant pol icy change looks 
more that co inc identa l . None of the four recom
mendat ions is l ikely to have a momentous effect on 
the asbestos industry. One is a system of l icensing 
for contractors whose employees str ip asbestos 
lagging. As it stands the l icensing system is a 
formal i ty wi th no effect ive pol ic ing system to ensure 
that the companies st ick to an agreed code of 
practice. Moreover, s t r ipping old asbestos lagging is 
hardly central to the future of the asbestos industry. 
The l icensing system does not cover the tens of 
thousands of bui ld ing workers st i l l cu t t ing and 
f i t t ing asbestos panels and sheets. Nor does it apply 
to local author i t ies or nat ional ised industr ies such 
as Bri t ish Rail. Two of the recommendat ions are 
merely conf i rming, in law, what was already being 
done by the industry before the Simpson Commit tee 
reported — a ban on the use of blue asbestos 
(crocidol i te) and a ban on spraying asbestos. The 
forth recommendat ion, the reduct ion of dust levels 
in the factory a tmosphere to the "one- f ibre 
standard," is, again said to have been accompl ished 
already — though th is is contested. The one f ibre 
standard (one mi l l ion f ibres in the amount of air most 
people breath in dur ing an hour) is an arbitrary level. 
It cannot be accurately measured in the factory. The 
Health and Safety Executive admits an error factor in 
the count ing of f ibres of at least 50 per cent. The 
Yorksh i re Te lev is ion documenta ry po in ted to 
medical evidence that the incidence of disease on 
which this calculat ion is based may be higher than 
previously thought . Quest ions were raised in the 
programme as to whether the Simpson Commi t tee 
had seen this medical evidence — and disregarded 
it. Was the inquiry thorough enough? Certainly, th is 
evidence was not ref lected in the commi t tee 's 
report, nor was it passed on to the Employment 
Medical Advisory Service. The evidence itself was in 
the form of two studies, one by Dr. John Morris, a 
company doctor at a factory owned by Bri tain's 
largest asbestos company, Turner and Newal l , 
another by the Br i t ish Occupat iona l Hygiene 
Society. Both pieces of research —- done at two 
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asbestos factor ies — found the incidence of the 
disease to be one person in four. The documentary 
cast incontrovert ib le doubt on three crucuial assum 
ptions made by the Simpson Committee and all previous 
regulat ion—makers for asbestos. These are that 
whi te and brown asbestos are less deadly than blue; 
that mesothe l ioma (asbestos cancer of the lung 
lining) ki l ls only after a long latency period; and that 
asbestosis and mesothe l ioma develop only after 
high exposure or exposure^over a long period. Yet 
cancer v ic t ims shown on the programme had worked 
only wi th whi te asbestos. One mesothe l ioma v ict im 
died, aged 32, having loaded asbestos cement 
sheets for only two weeks. Another mesothe l ioma 
vict im was a boy aged 12. A voluntary ban was put on 
blue asbestos in the mid- 1970s — when it amounted 
to only about 5 per cent of the industry 's business. 
Since 1968. the list of recorded deaths f rom 
mesothel ioma has shot up from 154 to 428. The 
S impson Commi t tee was appointed after the 
Ombudsman cr i t ic ised the factory inspectorate for 
lax condi t ions at Acre Mil l , an asbestos factory 
owned by Cape in Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire. At 
least 200 people had contacted asbestosis and 
mesothel ioma. One of them was Al ice Jef ferson, 
whose last few weeks of life were f i lmed by 
Yorkshire Televis ion. The es tab l ishment of a 
commi t tee which sat for three years, the device of 
"wai t ing for EEC d i rect ives" gave the Government 
an extra decade in which to do l i t t le, if not nothing. 
The Bri t ish Government knew asbestos was a kil ler 
in 1906. Product ion of asbestos world-wide doubled 
between 1930 and 1976 according to the World 
Health Organisat ion and is expected to double again 
by the end of the century. There is sti l l no compul
sory labell ing of asbestos products. Asbestos is 
used in f i l ters for wine and soft dr inks, in vinyl f loor 
t i les, in textured paints, as well as all its obvious 
uses such as in fire protect ion and panel l ing. 
Yet there is not one single use for which asbestos is 
really necessary. Asbestos is used surrept i t iously 
and needlessly, if the public were given correct 
informat ion and the choice of alternative materials. 
Would people really have wanted Al ice and others 
like her to have to die for someth ing as trivial as an 
oven glove or a pad on an ironing board? 

Chemicals, Drugs, 
Health and Pollution 

The great drugs raid, Andrew Vei tch, The Guardian, 
16th July 1982. 
The mil i tary government of Bangladesh has at a 
stroke done someth ing that no other developing 
country — or developed one for that matter — has 
dared to do: it has enacted, a lmost in its entirety, the 
World Health Assembly 's resolut ion on essential 
drugs. It has drawn up a list of 250 essential drugs, 
banned 237 products deemed to be harmful , and has 

instructed that 1,500 others be d iscont inued when 
suppl ies run out. This draconian act has been inter
preted as a massive assault on the mult inat ional 
companies that dominate the country 's drug market. 
In fact, it should mean that many more Bungladeshis 
wi l l get the drugs they really need at a price the 
country can afford. Drugs marked down for removal 
by the expert commi t tee that formulated the pol icy 
include combinat ions of di f ferent ant ib iot ics, com
binat ions of analgesics, mul t iv i tamins, cough 
mixtures, gripe water, products wi th a high alcohol 
content, anabol ic ster iods (which had been given to 
under-nourished children), products contain ing stry
chnine and codeine, and c l ioquinol (the active 
const i tuent of the anti-diarrhoea drug Entero-
Vioform, found to cause serious damage to the 
nervous system). People sel l ing dangerous hospital 
medic ines on the open market wi l l be f ined or 
impr isoned. Mult inat ionals wil l no longer be al lowed 
to produce low-technology drugs like v i tamins — 
local f i rms do it instead — and they wi l l not be 
al lowed to compete wi th locally manufactured 
products. Al l this would seem to be entirely in line 
wi th the resolut ion passed at the World Health 
Assembly in Geneva three months ago. The World 
Health Organisat ion descr ibed the Bangladesh 
move as "very good progress." Yet the US which has 
no l i t t le inf luence on WHO pol ic ies — it contr ibutes 
a quarter of the WHO budget — was less than enthu
siast ic. The State Department spokesman said: "We 
would like to delay implementat ion of th is law to 
al low the Government of Bangladesh and the drug 
manufacturers to work out their di f ferences. It has 
been suggested that a review panel be appointed to 
study the matter." The US drug f i rms Pfizer and 
S q u i b b , d o m i n a t e t he £ 3 5 - m i l l i o n s a year 
Bangladesh drug market. Together wi th Brit ish-
owned Fisons, Glaxo, and ICI, the French-owned 
May and Baker, the German f i rm Hoechst, and the 
Dutch company Organon they control 80 per cent of 
the suppl ies. The stakes are high, and the mult i 
nationals, already annoyed at the establ ishment of 
the People's Health Centre, which now manufac
tures six basic drugs including ampic i l l in and para
cetamol , are running newspaper advert isements 
giving warning that an assault on their prof i ts might 
rebound on the Bangladeshis in the fo rm of reduced 
research and development. What concerns the 
mult inat ionals most of all is that the Bangladesh 
idea wi l l catch on, as both War on Want and Health 
Act ion International hope it wi l l . The stakes wor ld 
wide are enormous: developing countr ies consume 
£15 thousand mi l l ions ' wor th of drugs a year. The UK 
alone sold £250 mi l l ions ' wor th of drugs to 
developing countr ies in 1980. The fact that WHO has 
narrowed the number of essential drugs down to250 
suggests that the vast majori ty of that money is 
spent on drugs of quest ionable value. 

Lead pipe warning I g n o r e d by authori t ies ' , Andrew 
Vei tch, The Guardian. 
Water author i t ies and experts at the Department of 
the Environment were warned eight years ago about 
the dangers of lead in the jo in ts of copper water 



pipes. Scient is ts reported in 1974 and in 1977 that 
cheap lead-based solder was pol lut ing dr inking 
water and should be banned. But the warnings were 
ignored, it was c la imed, because Government off ic
ials feared that thousands of house-holders would 
demand that their water pipes should be replaced. 
Instead, the Depar tment of the Env i ronment 
commiss ioned a private report f rom the Water 
Research Centre wh ich conf i rmed the hazard, and 
called for a ban on lead-based solder. But, as The 
Guardian reported recently, the department does not 
plan to publ ish the document or implement its 
recommendat ions. The f irst warning came from Dr. 
Tony Waldron, now senior lecturer in occupat ional 
medic ine at the London School of Hygiene. He 
found that the combinat ion of lead, copper, and soft 
acidic water produced a galvanic react ion: it worked 
like a car battery and the lead dissolved into the 
water. He said: "The Department of the Environment 
was certainly aware of the problem. But it would 
have been too expensive to replace the pipes. That 
has been the cause of the inact ion. " The second 
warning came from Dr. David Lyon and Dr. John 
Lenihan, of the Glasgow Health Board's cl in ical 
physics department, on a survey publ ished in the 
British Corrosion Journal, and c i rculated to 
members of the health authori ty and water board. 
They analysed 216 water samples f rom copper pipes 
wi th lead-soldered jo in ts and found that 14 per cent 
were above the safety l imit of 50 microgrammes per 
litre. 

Now alert over lead in blood, David Beake, The 
Sunday Times, 4th July 1982. 
Whitehal l is to lower s igni f icant ly the level at which 
lead in the bloodstream is expected to give doctors 
cause for concern. But the decis ion has been 
quest ioned by campaigners for lead-free petrol who 
want tougher act ion. The present threshold for 
" fur ther examinat ion" of those exposed to lead is 35 
microgrammes per 100ml of b lood. Doctors wi l l 
short ly be told to examine in depth any patient w i th a 
blood lead in excess of 25 microgrammes per 100ml. 
The revised thresholds are contained in a jo int 
Department of the Environment and Department of 
Health guidance document . They ref lect growing 
concern wi th in the government about exposure to 
lead in terms of the current danger thresholds. 

Debendox hazard warning — but not in Britain, 
Elaine Potter, The Sunday Times, 4th July 1982. 
A new warning about Debendox, the anti-nauseant 
drug, taken by expectant mothers, is to be circulated 
in Amer ica after two recently completed animal 
studies suggested that it could damage the unborn 
foetus. The Food and Drug adminstrat ion (FDA) and 
the drug's manufacturers, Merrell Dow Pharmaceuti
cals (who market Debendox as Bendect in in 
America), are expected to agree on a new direct ion 
sl ip giving detai ls of the studies. One, conducted on 
rats by Professor Reimer Roll for the West German 
health ministry, suggested a possible link between 
Debendox and diaphragmatic herina — a hole in the 
baby's diaphragm which al lows the intest ine to enter 

the chest. A spokesman for Dow Chemicals said the 
company did not consider the f ind ings to be very 
relevant, especial ly as the researchers had used 375 
t imes the human dose. The second study, carried 
out on monkeys in Cal i fornia suggested a possible 
link between Debendox and the development of a 
heart defect. Dr. Andrew Hendrix, who conducted 
this study, said: "Th is defect has not been observed 
in any of the animals in other drug s tud ies . " The 
Food and Drugs Admin is t ra t ion said the labell ing 
changes would reflect the fact that the monkey 
studies were conducted wi thout using a contro l 
group of untreated animals and, like the rat studies, 
are being repeated. The Commi t tee on Safety of 
Medic ines in Britain is aware of the proposed 
labell ing changes in Amer ica but neither it nor the 
company proposes to take any act ion here. The 
commi t tee feels that the studies do not provide 
scient i f ical ly acceptable evidence that the drug 
does cause damage. Debondox has come in for 
considerable adverse publ ic i ty since a lawsuit 
brought against the manufacturers in Flor ida in 1980 
al leging that it had damaged a chi ld whose mother 
had taken it in pregancy. The number of 
prescr ipt ions in Britain last year fell by 25 per cent — 
from 147,000 to 110,000 matching the decl ine in 
America. This f igure can sti l l be considered high in 
view of the controversy and the fact that the Bri t ish 
data sheet was changed last year, advising doctors 
that the use of any drug dur ing early pregnancy 
"shou ld be avoided if at all poss ib le . " 

Warning after poisoning of salmon, The Times, 2nd 
August 1982. 
People in the Lake Distr ict were given a warning not 
to buy f ish f rom unusual sources after the poisoning 
of sea trout and Salmon in the river Kent, near 
Kendal. Police and water author i ty of f ic ia ls were 
invest igat ing the deaths of a large number of 
migratory f ish at Sedgwick. Cumbr ia pol ice said: " I t 
is apparent that some toxic element was put into the 
river wh ich caused these deaths. It may or may not 
render the f ish unfi t to eat." 

Weed Killer Gas put 27 in hospital , The Telegraph, 
17th July 1982. 

The gas f rom a canister found in Tivoli Park recre
ation ground Margate, wh ich put 27 people in hos
pital, was named as a weedki l ler wh ich causes 
serious symptoms if it is inhaled or touches the skin. 
Major John Thomas, the County Counci l 's publ ic 
protect ion commi t tee chairman, named the weed
kil ler ad Metasystox 55, an ICI product, said: "The 
v i c t i m s c o l l a p s e d w i t h s w e a t i n g , n a u s e a , 
headaches, s tomach pains, fa int ing spel ls and loss 
of muscle contro l . They were rescued by f i remen 
who wore breathing apparatus and protect ive c loth
ing . " The 27, inc luding 14 chi ldren, seven f i remen, 
four pol icmen and two tennis players, col lapsed 
after inhal ing fumes. 

Americans are dying of the good life, Michael 
Hamlyn, The Times, 9th July 1982. 
A report f rom America 's National Inst i tute of 



Medicine, part of the National Academy of Sciences, 
declares that it is our " l i fe -s ty le" that is ki l l ing us. 
"As much as 50 per cent of mortal i ty f rom the 10 
leading causes of death in the United States can be 
traced to l i fe-style", says the report. It adds for good 
measure that three quarters of Amer icans die f rom 
heart disease, stroke, cancer, acc idents or violence, 
in all of wh ich behaviour plays a part. Its list of risky 
behaviour includes cigarette smoking, excessive 
dr ink ing, use of i l l ic i t drugs, certain dietary habits, 
reckless dr iv ing, not s t ick ing to prescribed medi
cines, and "maladapt ive responses to social pres
sures" . Among part icular dangers ment ioned in the 
report are smoking and dr ink ing. 320,000 deaths a 
year are blamed by the United States Surgeon-
General on smoking. One-third of Amer icans over 
the age of 19 smoke. The mortal i ty rate of a lchol ics 
is 2.5 t imes higher than average. An est imated 134 
mi l l ion adul ts abuse alcohol , and up to 200,000 a 
year die f rom related i l lnesses, accidents and 
violence. 

Drug test restraints 'should be eased', Andrew 
Vei tch, The Guardian, 30th June 1982. 
Doctors should be al lowed to test new drugs on 
pat ients suffer ing f rom certain fatal i l lnesses 
wi thout asking for their wr i t ten consent, according 
to two leading researchers. Instead of warning 
pat ients — young leukaemia v ic t ims, for example — 
that the drug they are to be given as part of an 
experiment might make them worse, they should be 
told that they are to be given " the best t reatment for 
their cond i t i on , " argues Dr. Peter Lewis, a senior 
lecturer at the Royal Postgraduate Medical School , 
Hammersmi th , in the Journal of Medical Ethics. 
Professor David Weatheral l , professor of cl inical 
medicine at Oxford University, points out in the 
same issue that to ask a patient suf fer ing from a 
heart attack for his informed consent when he is 
d r u g g e d , d r o w s y , and in seve re p a i n , is 
" in te l lectual ly d ishonest . . . nonsense." Many 
research centres may have already dispensed wi th 
consent, wr i t ten or verbal, according to the journal 's 
leading art icle. But it adds that if a doctor accepts 
—as the Declaration of Helsinki enjoins — that 
"concern for the interests of the subject must 
always prevail over the interests of science and 
soc iety , " he must not inst igate medical test wi thout 
a pat ient 's informed consent. In May The Lancet 
reported that Professor Hugh Dudley of St. Mary's 
Hospital , London, had involved 250 patients in tr ials 
of a new cancer drug wi thout asking for their 
consent. It also referred to Mrs. Margaret Wigley, 
aged 84, who died earlier th is year of pneumonia 
caused by a drug which she was given as part of a 
cl in ical trial she had not been told about. The 
Birmingham coroner 's verdict was death by mis
adventure. The Lancet 's legal correspondent, Ms. 
Diana Brahams, argued that conduct ing medical 
tr ials on pat ients wi thout their knowledge was 
unacceptable. 

MP tel ls of 'secret l ist of danger factories' , Pearce 
Wright, The Times, 8th July 1982. 
A secret list of 497 industr ial s i tes that const i tu te 

major hazards is maintained by the Health and 
Safety Executive, Sir Bernard Braine, Conservative 
MP for South-east Essex, has al leged in evidence to 
a Commons select commit tee. He says there is no 
means whereby the publ ic can learn whether they 
are in special danger or not. Moreover, he asserts that 
an industr ial company can change a process from 
one that is relatively harmless to one that is hazar
dous wi thout obtain ing planning permission. It can 
also change the scale of its operat ions wi thout plan
ning permission, a l though that may mean an in
crease in risks. Sir Bernard said it must be 
changed, so that the development of hazardous 
industrial plant, storage depots or transport is not 
permit ted wi thout taking into account the impact on 
the environment, the quest ion of sabotage and the 
arrangements for evacuation of the populat ion. 

wildlife 

Drainage plan likely to go ahead, David Nicholson-
Lord, The Times, 2nd August 1982. 
A controversial wet land drainage scheme in the 
Midlands is expected to preceed in spite of a water 
author i ty 's refusal to disclose the economic case for 
it. One of the strongest objectors, the Royal Society 
for the Protect ion of Birds (RSPB), cr i t ic ized the 
basis for the scheme as a "nat ional scandal " . Imple
mentat ion of the Severn-Trent author i ty 's £6.4m 
f lood preventation scheme for about twenty miles 
along the river Soar, near Leicester, has been made 
l ikelier by the Nature Counci l 's decis ion to drop its 
object ions. The counci l said it was sat isf ied by 
improved plans to landscape the area and safeguard 
sites of special sc ient i f ic interest. But the Severn-
Trent proposals, wh ich init ial ly aroused strong 
oppost i t ion f rom Conservative MPs and the county 
counc i l , have fai led to satisfy the RSPB, wh ich 
descr ibes the th ink ing behind the scheme as 
dubious and "ext remely unsat is factory" . A l though 
the Soar proposal includes f lood protect ion for some 
small vi l lages and roads, its main component , 
according to the RSPB, is the draining of a lmost 
7,000 acres of farmland so they can be used for 
intensive crop growing instead of summer grazing. 
But studies have cast growing doubts on the 
assumpt ions behind the analyses wh ich the 
author i ty refuses to disclose. The faults are said to 
include over-opt imist ic est imates by farmers of crop 
yields and product ivi ty; ignoring quota systems in 
areas like sugar and potatoes, and deal ing only in 
" fa rmga te " prices. The latter is c la imed to be a 
crucial f law because a large proport ion of prices 
paid to farmers under the common agricultural 
pol icy is effect ively publ ic subsidy. Mr. Gwyn 
Wi l l iams, an RSPB planner, said yesterday: " I t is a 
national scandal. There is no other word to descsr ibe 
how so much taxpayers' money is being wasted . " 


